
Oak� Botto� Publi� Hous� Men�
1621 SE Bybee Blvd, Portland, United States Of America

+15032321728 - http://www.oaksbottom.com/

A complete menu of Oaks Bottom Public House from Portland covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Dome likes about Oaks Bottom Public House:
Our go-to place for great beer and sandwiches. Monday the pints are $4.50 all day. They have the chuck-a-nut

pilsner, 'Sellwood Pilsner ' on tap which is probably the best pilsner you 'll ever have. There are quite a few
tables, in the front, back beer garden, and large side room and often only two servers so it gets dicey when large

parties come in but service is always friendly. read more. The restaurant offers free WiFi for its guests,
Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What Eric Arellano doesn't like about Oaks

Bottom Public House:
The beer is great and the tots are good, but the majority of the waitresses were snotty and disrespectful. They

acted annoyed by our presence, wouldn't directly answer questions, and instead were passive-aggressive. One
waitress was very friendly and we really liked her. Combine that with the good beer, and I give it two stars. read
more. At Oaks Bottom Public House in Portland, a hearty brunch is served in the morning, where you can have
your fill enjoy thoroughly, And of course, you should also try the scrumptious burgers, with sides such as fries,
salads, or wedges offered. The kitchen of the Oaks Bottom Public House also offers many international dishes,

You can also discover tasty South American cuisine in the menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

�tra�
BRIE

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN CLUB

Sala�
COLE SLAW

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Zupp� � Insalat�
BEET SALAD

T� Accompan�
TRUFFLE FRIES

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

BACON

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

FISH

COD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -22:00
Tuesday 11:30 -22:00
Wednesday 11:30 -22:00
Thursday 11:30 -22:00
Friday 11:30 -23:00
Saturday 11:30 -23:00
Sunday 11:30 -21:00
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